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RTÉ is proud to be Ireland's public
service broadcaster that sets and
meets standards to the highest
levels of accountability.  As part of
this process RTÉ publishes an
annual Statement of Commitments
to its audience – commitments
which can be independently
assessed at the end of the year.  

The Statement of Commitments reflects RTÉ's
responsibilities as outlined in the Public
Service Broadcasting Charter published by the
Minister for Communications, Marine and
Natural Resources in June 2004.  The purpose
of the Charter is to provide an understanding to
the people of Ireland of what is expected of
RTÉ in return for the significant public funds
provided to it from the proceeds of the
television licence fee. RTÉ details, in its Annual
Report, how each commitment has been met;
this document is available on the
organisation's website.

In response to the Charter the RTÉ Authority
published Guiding Principles: Implementing
the Public Service Broadcasting Charter which
details the core values and goals of the
organisation and an outline plan, by each
division of the organisation, for achieving the
goals over the period 2004-2007. These plans
are updated annually and are also reflected in
the Statement of Commitments.  

Statement of
Commitments 22000066

RTÉ's VISION, MISSION and VALUES
During 2005, following an open staff consultation process, these goals were
further developed and in September 2005 RTÉ's Strategic Framework,
detailing the vision, mission and values of the organisation, was published.
The key elements of that document are as follows: 

RTÉ's vision is to grow the trust of the people of Ireland as it informs,
inspires, reflects and enriches their lives.

RTÉ's mission is to:
•Nurture and reflect the cultural and regional diversity of all the people of

Ireland
•Provide distinctive programming and services of the highest quality and

ambition, with the emphasis on home production
•Inform the Irish public by delivering, nationwide, the best comprehensive

independent News service possible
•Be the unifying source of national participation in all major events

RTÉ's values are to:
•Operate in the public interest, providing News and Current Affairs that is fair

and impartial, accurate and challenging
•Connect with our audiences by understanding and satisfying their needs
•Deliver a value for money service
•Be creative in everything we do
•Be honest and transparent in all of our activities
•Take personal responsibility for pursuing the Organisation's goals
•Be responsible to our employees and consider everyone as an individual  
•Optimise the performance of each person, department, division and the

Organisation by working together
•Respect each other and our diversity 
•Take pride in everything we do, everything we are and everything we create

It is clear from these statements that RTÉ believes that trust is the foundation
stone of its relationship with the audience and that the organisation strives to
ensure it can be trusted to be independent, impartial and honest in all of its
activities. 

•Focus on year two of Guiding Principles - Implementing the
Public Service Broadcasting Charter. Ensure RTÉ fulfils the
requirements of the Charter and reports on same. The third
and final edition of Guiding Principles – Implementing the
Public Service Broadcasting Charter will be published at
the end of 2006

•Continue to work with the Department of Communications,
Marine and Natural Resources (DCMNR)  to facilitate the
development of the most appropriate Digital Broadcasting
Strategy for Ireland which is likely to include DTT. Facilitate
appropriately the pilot DTT announced by the Minister 

•Have our position on Corporate Social Responsibility
considered by the new Authority during quarter 1 and
published as soon as possible afterwards

•Ensure RTÉ is in a position to meet fully all the
requirements of the Official Language Act once introduced

•Facilitate the work of DCMNR and Oireachtas Éireann  in
the development of broadcasting legislation

•Submit, by April 2006, to DCMNR the new strategic 
plan for RTÉ approved by the Authority 

•Support DCMNR as it devotes the resources necessary to
ensure that Ireland plays a full part in the review of the
Television Without Frontiers Directive 

•Ensure availability on the internet of an updated version of
the RTÉ Programme Makers Guidelines 

•Ensure RTÉ adapts as necessary to meet new
requirements taking effect under disability legislation with
effect from 31 December 2005

•Work with DCMNR, ComReg and all other appropriate
authorities to try to ensure a favourable outcome for Ireland
at the International Spectrum Conference in 2006

•Ensure corporate sponsorships continue to deliver
maximum output opportunities for Integrated Business
Divisions (IBD) and seek name sponsorship where
appropriate. Continue to work with Metro Éireann and the
Amateur Drama Council of Ireland doing the MAMA
Awards and the RTÉ Amateur Drama Festival respectively

•Maintain the high level of accountability and transparency
developed over recent years

Corporate CCoommmmiittmmeennttss
IInn  22000066  RRTTÉÉ  pplleeddggeess  ttoo::
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As a direct result of recent increases in the Licence
Fee there has been a significant increase in
investment in home-produced television
programming; this has become apparent to viewers
with a significant amount of new material enhancing
the RTÉ Television Schedules. The following tables
indicate some of these developments.

HHoommee  pprroodduuccttiioonn  ––  bbootthh  cchhaannnneellss,,  aallll  ttiimmee

HHoommee  pprroodduuccttiioonn  ––  ppeeaakk  ttiimmee  RRTTÉÉ  OOnnee

RTÉ Television is committed to continuing this focus
on home production; it is clearly what the audiences
want. There will also be a focus on quality
improvement in 2006. 
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National RTÉ Share - All Day and Peaktime (18:00-23:29)
1 Sept to 31 Dec 2004 vs. 1 Sept to 31 Dec 2005

2004 2005 increase

38.7% * 38.9

0.2

44.6*
45.4

0.8

*Industry Notification 13/02/06

DDrraammaa
Drama on RTÉ Two should be edgy, different and not
always easy to watch.
•Always More Than Loads –  after the sudden death

of his wife, a Tallaght father of two discovers that he
is a good father, and an even better mother 

•New comedy-drama for the under 35’s 

FFaaccttuuaall//LLiiffeessttyyllee  
As RTÉ increases home-production on RTÉ Two,
young adults can enjoy many new series right
throughout the year.
•No Experience Required – sees young adults

competing to get their ‘dream job’, and then having
to go and actually DO it

•The Unbelievable Truth – 8 Irish celebrities are given
the Colin Murphy treatment

•The Fund – a highly competitive business show for
budding entrepreneurs

•I’m an Adult, Get Me Out of Here – a programme that
seeks to help adult children finally cut the apron
strings and move out of home for good

•Leagues Apart - in the lead-up to the World Cup,
Ardal O’Hanlon looks at great football derbies
across the globe

DDrraammaa
RTÉ Drama tells our stories, the stories that haven’t
been told, the stories that must be told.
•Stardust – To mark the 25th anniversary of the

Stardust tragedy, this major new drama goes
behind the headlines  to see and understand the
devastating impact those tragic events had on the
families concerned and on the local community

•Fallout – RTÉ’s major new drama-documentary
speculates on what might happen as a result of an
accident at the British Nuclear Fuels’ reprocessing
plant at Sellafield

•Running to Stand Still – a taut psychological drama
which explores a mind where all is not as it seems

•Showbands – The top rating drama of 2005 returns
for a new two-part series

•Other popular returning series include The Clinic
and Fair City

FFaaccttuuaall
Factual programmes capture so many aspects of
Irish life – from insights into the rapidly-changing
modern nation to revelations about the Ireland of the
recent and more distant past. These are
programmes which enrich the schedules in the
areas of Arts, History, Religion, Enterprise Culture,
and much more. 
In 2006, RTÉ Television’s Factual highlights will

include series of programmes on events like the
Samuel Beckett Centenary, the 20th anniversary of
the Chernobyl Accident, the centenary of the birth of
Mártin Ó Cadhain, the 90th Anniversary of Easter
1916, the 25th anniversary of the H-Block Hunger
strikes, and the publication of the Saville Enquiry into
the events of Bloody Sunday.

Other new programmes include:
•Junior Doctors – following final year medical

students
•Arts Lives, with subjects including Flann O’ Brien,

Anna Manahan, Louis Le Brocquy, Liam Clancy,
Eileen Grey and the Druid Synge project. (started
transmission January 2006)

•Islam – Mark Little sets out to discover what Islam
is really about

•Raging Bulls, a story of major Irish business
conflicts

•No Place Like Home – a weekly visit to the home

country of a member of Ireland's multi-cultural
community (started transmission January 2006)

•Landrush, following a group of Irish farmers
relocating to Dakota, USA

•Black Sheep – a new family history series
There will also be new series of Hidden Histories,
Wild Trials, Secret Sights, Far Away Up Close, The
View, True Lives, Would You Believe, Chain Reaction,
Family Silver and many others

LLiiffeessttyyllee
From fashion to holidays, homes to money matters,
child-rearing to what we eat – RTÉ’s Lifestyle
programmes are about how we Irish live, enjoy and
seek to transform our lives. Our plans for 2006
include
•The Great Escape – following Irish people who

seek a new life overseas
•How Long Will I Live – a new health series (started

transmission January 2006)
•Life Without Me - in which a key member of a family

gets to see how the rest survive without them for a
week

•Meet The Family – Intervention: an Irish
psychologist helps a family work through a
problem or issue they are having with their 
children

•New lifestyle series for mid-week; 
and in addition, the return of many popular shows
including Brides of Franc, Desperate Houses, Show
Me the Money, No Frontiers, House Hunters, Show
House, House Hunters in the Sun, Off the Rails,
Time on Their Hands, Ear to the Ground, The Big
Bite, and The Afternoon Show

EEnntteerrttaaiinnmmeenntt  aanndd  MMuussiicc  
It is to Entertainment and Music programmes that
viewers look for a good laugh, great chat, new talent
and wonderful music. Plans for 2006 include 
•A new family entertainment show for Sunday

evening
•New entertainment shows for Summer 2006
•Test the Nation, a new Bank Holiday ‘special event’

for June
•A new classical music series, as well as the return

of so many great shows including the Late Late
Show, The Gerry Ryan Hit Lists, Tubridy Tonight,
Winning Streak and Fame and Fortune, Hanging
with Hector, Ryan Confidential, Killinascully, and
You’re A Star

Initiatives for 2006 include:

•Special School Holiday Programming incl: Quizone
action quiz for children; The Memoriser – a memory
game for children; Kidspeak children performing or
telling stories

•Special Event Programming including: Go For It
special series featuring children challenging adults
to get fit

•Access Initiatives: Development of One Minute Jr
project

•Pre-School Programmes: Commissioning of new
stories from Irish writers; Re-arrangements of old
songs for pre-school children

•EYE2EYE, re-commission of unique music and
discussion series for teenagers and young adults. 

•Outreach will include weekly school visits by
production teams to Transition Year classes

•Animation: continued development and support for
animation projects

•Continued Participation in EBU Young Peoples
documentary exchange

•Blast:Beat TV: Transition Year students endeavour to
set up a mini music company, sign a band and
compete against their peers from around the
country to win 'The Battle of the Bands’ and get their
band a record deal

•Made in the USA – four stories of young Irish
emigrants made good 

EEnntteerrttaaiinnmmeenntt  aanndd  MMuussiicc  
RTÉ Two is the home of many of Ireland’s best comic
talents. They’ll be back in 2006, when highlights will
include 
•Des Bishop – Joy in the Hood (started transmission

January 2006)
•The Rodge and Podge Show, with Lucy Kennedy – a

twice weekly half-hour of madness and mayhem
•Tommy Tiernan Loose – a series which follows his

attempt to make it big in America

as well as the return of The Naked Camera, Stew, Just
for Laughs, The Blizzard of Odd, The Panel, and The
Ex-Files. Other Voices with John Kelly also returns for
an extended run (transmission started January 2006). 

YYoouunngg  PPeeoopplleess  
With over 650 hours of programming specially made
for younger viewers, RTÉ’s Young Peoples
programming brings fun, stories, bands,
competitions, games, arts and crafts, new talent,
science, music, the environment, Irish animation, and
age-appropriate programming for Irish children from
pre-schoolers through to late teens and young adults.

Genre 2004 2005 2006

Young Peoples 720 738 761
Sports 1029* 767 767
News/Current Affairs1127 1128 1090
Subtitling 4049 4820 4850

*exceptional year – Olympic Games 
and European Championship

ACTUAL HOURS ACTUAL HOURS MINIMUM
TARGET HOURS

Genre 2004 2005 2006

Drama 117 125 125
Factual 317 361 353
Music/Entertainment 233 266 298

ACTUAL HOURS ACTUAL HOURS MINIMUM
TARGET HOURS

2004 2005 increase
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SSppoorrtt
Sport occupies a unique place in Irish life and
represents a shared experience for the audience. For
many, it’s not just a pleasurable pastime, but also a
core part of daily life. RTÉ TV Sport will continue their
commitment to a full and varied schedule of national
and international events in 2006.  TV Sports
programmes are tailored to inform, stimulate and
entertain an Irish audience.

GGAAAA  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
Once again RTÉ TV Sport will bring the biggest
national sporting competition to homes across
Ireland. With almost 50 live games and The Sunday
Game highlights programme, our team of expert
analysts and commentators will ensure the highest
quality coverage of our national games.

WWoorrlldd  CCuupp  22000066
RTÉ Sport will have full coverage of the biggest
international sporting event of the year. With 64 live
matches in June and early July, it promises to be a
true feast of football. Once again the critically
acclaimed team of Bill O’Herlihy, John Giles, Eamon
Dunphy, Liam Brady, Ray Houghton and many others
will be on hand to guide the viewers through events in
Germany.

RRyyddeerr  CCuupp
The Ryder Cup comes to Ireland in September. In
addition to live coverage of the Opening Ceremony,
RTÉ is committed to extensive coverage of the
biggest event in the golfing calendar. 

EEuurrooppeeaann  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp  QQuuaalliiffiieerrss
With a new manager at the helm, all eyes will be on

the Republic of Ireland soccer team once the
qualifiers for the European Championships get under
way in September. RTÉ will have live coverage of all
Ireland’s home qualifying matches and deferred
coverage of the home friendly fixtures from
September.

EEuurrooppeeaann  AAtthhlleettiiccss  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiippss
Ireland claimed two gold medals at the indoor
championships of 2005 and RTÉ will be at the
outdoor event this year. Once again we’ll have live
coverage of the major events as Irish athletes go in
search of medal glory.

CChhaammppiioonnss  LLeeaagguuee
RTÉ will have live coverage of the concluding stages
of this year’s Champions League on Wednesday
nights. From September, all 25-match nights of
Europe’s premier football competition will be live on
RTÉ

SSiixx  NNaattiioonnss
Ireland’s annual rugby adventure is live on RTÉ. 15
live games over 5 weekends in February and March
promises to be an exciting start to the sporting year.

HHeeiinneekkeenn  EEuurrooppeeaann  CCuupp
With both Munster and Leinster assured of a place in
the quarter finals of this year’s tournament, RTÉ will
bring live coverage of the concluding stages of the
event.

HHoorrssee  RRaacciinngg
RTÉ is committed to the sport in which Ireland can
truly be considered world leaders. Amongst the many
days of live racing is coverage of the Irish Derby, the
Irish Grand National and of course, live coverage of
the major festivals at Cheltenham and Galway.

PPrreemmiieerrsshhiipp
With so many Irish players involved with some of the
biggest clubs in Britain, RTÉ will continue to bring the
audience the best of the Premiership action. Between
now and May RTÉ will show a number of live games
from the Premiership as well as a weekly highlights
show on Saturday evenings. 

OOBB  SSppoorrtt
OB Sport, the popular fortnightly magazine show, will
continue throughout 2006, bringing the audience a
blend of features and reports from all sports on a
national level.

OOtthheerrss
In addition to all this RTÉ Sport is committed to
bringing a wide and varied portfolio of events to the
Irish public, including:

Live International Rules Series
Live Cup Basket Ball
Live Cup Hockey Final
Live Club & Under 21 Rugby 
Live Eircom League and Cup Football
Live Amateur and Professional Boxing
Live Moto GP
Live National Athletics Championships
Live Masters Golf from Augusta
Live Irish Open Golf
Live Greyhound Racing
Live All-Ireland Camogie
Live RDS Show jumping
Highlights of the National Football & Hurling Leagues
Highlights of the A1 Grand Prix
Highlights of the World Rally Championship
Highlights of the European Open Golf
Highlights of the Irish Rally Championship Season

AArrcchhiivvee  PPrrooggrraammmmiinngg
RTÉ is committed to bringing the richness of its archive to as wide an
audience as possible.  Highlights in 2006 include the following:

•3 newly originated series for RTÉ One based on archive footage
A Little Bit Country Series 1 – six programmes
Dynasties – six programmes
War Stories – six programmes

•Film restoration projects for TAKE TWO on RTÉ Two  
My Own Place 
Plane Spotting (with new links by Gay Byrne)
The Green Linnet
Mike Murphy’s America

•Newly originated companion programmes 
Happy Landings: celebrities passing through Irish Airports to launch Plane
Spotting
Chasing the Green Linnet: the story behind the making of the 1970’s series

EEvveenntt  PPrrooggrraammmmiinngg

Health Fix For 06
Jan 06.  A week of integrated event programming around the theme of
health and fitness for all ages involving all RTÉ media.  Will include radio
and television programming, with publishing and on-line support.

Axa
Major live coverage of Axa Dublin International Piano Competition

20 Years : June 06 
A week of integrated programming looking at how Ireland and the Irish have
changed as a nation and society,  and where we are going in the future.
Plans include two documentaries, a major light entertainment quiz, themed
output from regular programmes exploring aspects of the changes.
Interactivity will play a key role in this production, as will RTÉ Publishing.
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RRTTÉÉ  RRaaddiioo  11  wwiillll
• Explore multi-cultural Ireland through drama and features,

sport and regional coverage, as well as in the main daily
programmes

• Increase regional programmes by special events, series
on agriculture and local government, and regional focus
broadcasts from Louth, Mayo, Kerry and Carlow

• Celebrate anniversaries of national importance
(centenaries of Michael Davitt and Samuel Beckett; 90th
anniversary of the Easter Rising; 60th anniversary of Bord
na Móna)

• Provide exclusive ball-by-ball coverage of the Ryder Cup
Golf 

RRTTÉÉ  22ffmm  wwiillll
• Give 5 new broadcasters their debut on national Radio 
• Introduce 30 hours of feature programmes about

contemporary culture
• Maintain support for students (TY Radio, exam help, and

in-school radio workshops)
• Record 40 band sessions and cover two major summer

festivals
• Maintain its schedules of news, current affairs, sport and

alternative music

RRTTÉÉ  RRaaiiddiioo  nnaa  GGaaeellttaacchhttaa  wwiillll
• Celebrate the centenary of Máirtín Ó Cadhain on-air and in

a special CD
• Extend its regional coverage in features and entertainment,

as well as by opening new contribution links in smaller
Gaeltacht communities

• Support students of the Leaving Certificate by a special
series and CD entitled "Gaeilge na hArdteiste"

• Maintain its commitments to news and current affairs,
drama, factual programmes, and sport for young people

RRTTÉÉ  llyyrriicc  ffmm  wwiillll
• Make Education and Outreach visits to 45 schools and

colleges
• Broadcast a weekly  "Introduction to Music" slot
• Offer more RTÉ Performing Groups' performances to the

exchanges of the European Broadcasting Union
• Extend its news service to include sports news

In 2005, 18 of Ireland's Top 20 programmes were on RTÉ
Radio. RTÉ is the standard-setter for radio services in Irish
and English.  Its hallmarks are essential news, compelling
public debate, music, arts and entertainment for all tastes,
and comprehensive sports news and commentary. Last
year we promised to broaden the appeal of the four
channels, to find new listeners, and to deepen our
engagement with our existing audiences.  We aim to
maintain that progress in 2006 by improving the quality,
range and depth of what we offer on each channel.

RRTTÉÉ  OOnnee
RTÉ One output in 2006 will include 937 hours of material
produced by the News and Current Affairs IBD including:
• 566 hours of material transmitted in peak time
• comprehensive news and current affairs coverage
• investigative current affairs programming
• Nationwide, Seachtain, Capital D, daily Nuacht, an

Oireachtas, European Parliament and The Week in Politics

RRTTÉÉ  TTwwoo
News and Current Affairs IBD will contribute:
• 74 hours of news including 70 hours in peak time
• 34 hours of Young Peoples programming, news2day

RRTTÉÉ  CCoommmmiittmmeenntt  ttoo  TTGG44
Daily Nuacht, news documentaries and summer regional
programme

RRaaddiioo
News and Current Affairs IBD is planning to provide the following programming for the radio
schedules:
• 1228 hours for RTÉ Radio 1, including bulletins, Morning Ireland, Nuacht, News at One and

This Week
• 464 hours for RTÉ 2 fm including bulletins and 125 hours of Newsbeat
• 84 hours direct provision for RTÉ lyric fm

During 2006 the RTÉ Performing Groups will give a total of 190 public performances.

TThheessee  PPeerrffoorrmmaanncceess  wwiillll  iinncclluuddee::
• 65 – RTÉ National Symphony Orchestra (RTÉ NSO) 
• 8 – RTÉ NSO with the RTÉ Philharmonic Choir
• 77 – RTÉ Concert Orchestra (RTÉ CO)
• 28 – RTÉ Vanbrugh Quartet 
• 7 – RTÉ Cor na nÓg
• 5 – Guest ensembles

The RTÉ Performing Groups will also engage in a total of 80 education-related
performances, workshops and talks and be involved in Television, Radio and Recordings

RRTTÉÉ  GGuuiiddee
• Incorporate viewer guidelines on RTÉ TV listings e.g. MA, Gen, PG

etc. to allow for parental control
• Redesign of RTÉ Guide to make it more user-friendly and easy to

navigate
• Produce additional supplements to the main magazine providing

extra Lifestyle/Living options and Entertainment content.
• Reinforce relationships with purchaser/reader of the RTÉ Guide

through editorial interaction, focus groups and regular research

ee  PPuubblliisshhiinngg  
• Make more RTÉ content available for distribution on broadband platforms (computers and

mobiles) in the areas of news, sports and entertainment
• Grow the current RTÉ online audience by increasing the average monthly page impressions by

at least 20%
• Enhance the quality of online, multimedia services by the introduction of new encoding

standards
• Introduce new ways of distributing RTÉ on-demand programmes, such as downloads and

podcasting
• Launch a new Property site on RTÉ.ie.
• Continue to maintain RTÉ Aertel as a popular general information service on teletext and the

web
• Provide a service to the Irish diaspora with timely and comprehensive home news on our

website
• Commence development of Digital Text
• Maximise the use of innovative technologies to promote audience interaction and

communications between TV and Radio programmes and their viewers/listeners
• Anticipate and meet changing audience behaviour by providing RTÉ content in multimedia

formats
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Genre & Actual
Hours 2005

DDrraammaa
125 Hours

FFaaccttuuaall
361 Hours

Includes:
Arts
Education
Religious

Min Target 
Hours 2006

125 Hours

353 Hours

Programme Commitments 2006

•Showbands 2 (2 x 52 mins) the top-rating drama of 2005 returns for a new two-part series
•Stardust (2 x 52 mins) To mark the 25th anniversary of the Stardust tragedy, this major new

drama goes behind the headlines to see and understand the devastating impact those
tragic events had on the families concerned and on the local community

•Fallout (2 x 52 mins) RTÉ major new drama-documentary speculates on what might happen
as a result of an accident at the British Nuclear Fuels' reprocessing plant at Sellafield

•Running to Stand Still 4 x 52 mins. Major new four-part original drama series from writer Ted Gannon

•Other popular drama series including The Clinic and Fair City will be returning

MMuullttii--CCuullttuurraall
•Islam A first for RTÉ, this three-part series looks behind the clichés and finds out for an Irish

audience what Islam is really about. Presenter Mark Little takes us from Ireland to
Malaysia, California and the Middle East to answer some commonly-asked questions.

•No Place Like Home A new take on multi-culture in Ireland. Every week we visit the country of a member of
our new multi-cultural community. We meet their families and find out why they left for
a new life in Ireland

•Faraway Up Close A new run of the series that looks at how Irish Government aid is spent abroad.
Among the countries featured is Afghanistan where people are coming to terms with
new freedoms while still grappling with long-established inequalities

•Cathal Ó Searcaigh in Nepal A feature documentary co-funded by RTÉ, the Film Board and the new Northern
Ireland Fund (ILBF), this will be a full-length, deep and personal documentary about
the poet and his relationship with the people of Nepal

•Cláracha Gaeilge New programming for Seachtain na Gaeilge will include a special one-off for Lá 'le
Pádraig featuring a dance troupe from Antrim, led by Riverdancer Breandán de Gallaí
as they go on a trip to Galicia as well as three programmes presented by Sharon 
Ní Bheoláin

NNeeww  sseerriieess  ooff  AArrttss  LLiivveess  aanndd  DDooccuummeennttrriieess
•Flann O'Brien, Mozart, Irish Songwriting, Art and Money, Anna Manahan, Louis le Brocquy, Rory Gallagher, John

Minihan (photographer), Druid Synge, Liam Clancy and Eileen Gray
•New series of Chain Reaction and Family Silver
•Interns: new documentary series following a final year group of medical students in St. Vincent's Hospital, Dublin
•Raging Bulls: recalls major business conflicts which enveloped individuals or groups of people

MMaajjoorr  aannnniivveerrssaarryy  pprrooggrraammmmiinngg
•Hunger Strike: 2 documentaries marking the 25th anniversary of 1981 H-Block campaign and deaths
•Saville Inquiry: a documentary filmed over four years of the Bloody Sunday inquiry, to be broadcast on release of the

Saville Report
•Return to Chernobyl: April 2006, Duncan Stewart revisits the issue of the reactor and the scene of his own near-fatal

accident on the 20th anniversary of the reactor disaster; plus screening of Oscar-winning documentary

SSppeecciiaall  AAnnnniivveerrssaarryy  eevveennttss
•Mairtín Ó Cadhain centenary: RTÉ will commission a new documentary on our most celebrated Irish-language writer

and will re-broadcast a restored version of There Goes Cré na Cille

BBeecckkeetttt  CCeenntteennaarryy  EEaasstteerr  22000066  
• New documentary The Man Who Shot Samuel Beckett
• Re-mastered Seán Ó Mórdha documentary Silence to Silence
• Re-mastered performance: Jack McGowran in 1966
• 2 hours plus of Beckett on Film performances.
• The View Presents special Beckett edition.

HHiissttoorryy
• Secret Sights - Series 3.
• Black Sheep - new family history series.
• New series of Hidden History.

TTrruuee  LLiivveess
New series of this popular documentary series

RReeggiioonnaall
• New series of Animal Rescue: follows animal rescue teams across the country
• Extended series of Cracking Crime
• Extended series of Wild Trials.
• Landrush: new documentary series about Irish farmers relocating to Dakota
• New docu-soap set in Munster
• New series Time on Their Hands – travel series for older people

(working title)

– Peak Time

2006 Statement of Commitments 
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Genre & Actual
Hours 2005

EEnntteerrttaaiinnmmeenntt  aanndd  MMuussiicc
266 Hours

NNeewwss,,  CCuurrrreenntt  AAffffaaiirrss
aanndd  WWeeaatthheerr
582 Hours

Min Target 
Hours 2006

298 Hours

592 Hours

Programme Commitments 2006

DDaayyttiimmee  aanndd  LLiiffeessttyyllee  pprrooggrraammmmiinngg
• How Long Will I Live: new health show
• The Great Escape: follows Irish people who seek a new life overseas
• New lifestyle series for mid-week and Sunday evening 
• Meet the Family intervention: This new parenting series has an intervention-style format where each week

psychologist David Coleman comes to the aid of a different Irish family to help them work through a problem or
issue that they are having with their children

• Completing our new approach to the Eurovision Song Contest, A Song For Ireland will be a live show in late
February '06

• A new Sunday night family entertainment series to follow You're a Star in March
• In Spring and Summer there will be two new half-hour series for family viewing on Sundays at 8.30
• Special one-off shows for bank holidays will feature during the year
• New classical music series

• Regularly scheduled News and Current Affairs programming will continue, including Prime Time, Questions &
Answers, Nationwide and The Week in Politics

• Capital D will be a regular part of the 2006 schedule
• Comprehensive Weather Forecasting Service

– Peak Time
Genre & Actual
Hours 2005

DDrraammaa
54 Hours

NNeewwss,,  CCuurrrreenntt  
AAffffaaiirrss  aanndd  WWeeaatthheerr
80 hours

EEnntteerrttaaiinnmmeenntt  aanndd  MMuussiicc

126 Hours

FFaaccttuuaall

51 Hours

Min Target 
Hours 2006

138 Hours 

80 Hours

107 Hours

44 Hours

Programme Commitments 2006

• Always More Than Loads (working title) 6 x 52'. A first original television drama series from writer Ken Harmon
• New original comedy-drama series for 15-34 audience

• RTÉ News on Two 
• Comprehensive Weather Forecasting Service

• Major new twice-weekly RTÉ Two entertainment show
• Des Bishop: Joy In The Hood. With his famed sharpness and wit, he 'teaches' underprivileged kids how to be 

stand-up comedians in a six-part series
• Tommy Tiernan Loose follows his attempt to make it in America
• Two new original, edgy short comedy-orientated series

• No Experience Required: young people trying out for 'dream' jobs
• New Lifestyle series exploring the challenge of young adults who just won't grow up
• The Unbelievable Truth: goes behind the headlines to uncover the 'real' truth about some of Ireland's celebrities
• The Fund: business reality show for under 35s
• Leagues Apart: Ardal O'Hanlon travelogue centring on world club soccer
• Made in the USA: tells of those who emigrated to the US and have found success and riches beyond their wildest

dreams

Genre & Actual
Hours 2005

SSuubbttiittlliinngg
4820 Hours 

NNeewwss,,  CCuurrrreenntt  AAffffaaiirrss  
aanndd  WWeeaatthheerr
1128 Hours

Min Target 
Hours 2006

4850 Hours

1090 Hours

Programme Commitments 2006

• Ongoing subtitling of Irish programmes including RTÉ News programmes, Prime Time, The Late Late Show, Fair City,
Tubridy Tonight, Winning Streak, The Clinic and You're a Star

• New Irish produced programmes will include: Nationwide, Showbands, Stardust, Fallout, You're A Star Charity and
Homes Behaving Badly

• Other programming with subtitles will include: CSI Miami & NY, Simpsons, Sabrina the Teenage Witch, Sister Sister,
The Bill, My Parents are Aliens

• Regularly scheduled News and Current Affairs programming will continue, including Prime Time, Questions &
Answers, Nationwide and The Week in Politics

• Capital D will be a regular part of the 2006 schedule
• Children's News service on RTÉ Two.
• Additional Business strand as part of the 1.00 p.m. News coverage
• Comprehensive Weather Forecasting Service

across both channels, all time
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across both channels, all time continued
Genre & Actual
Hours 2004

YYoouunngg  PPeeoopplleess

738 Hours

SSppoorrtt

767 Hours

Min Target 
Hours 2005

725 Hours

765 Hours

Programme Commitments 2005

• Special School Holiday Programming incl: 'Quizone' action quiz for children; 'The Memoriser' – a memory game for
children; 'Kidspeak' children performing or telling stories

• Special Event Programming including: 'Go For It' special series featuring children challenging adults to get fit
• Access Initiatives: Development of One Minute Jr project
• Pre-School Programmes: Commissioning of new stories from Irish writers; Re-arrangements of old songs for 

pre-school children
• EYE2EYE, re-commission of unique music and discussion series for teenagers and young adults 
• Outreach will include weekly school visits by production teams to Transition Year classes
• Animation: continued development and support for animation projects
• Continued Participation in EBU Young Peoples documentary exchange
• Blast:Beat TV: Transition Year students endeavour to set up a mini music company, sign a band and compete

against their peers from around the country to win 'The Battle of the Bands' and get their band a record deal

GGAAAA
• Sunday Sport
• Every Sunday from 5 February to 7 May. Highlights discussion and analysis of the Allianz National Leagues
• The Sunday Game Live. Coverage of up to 50 live games in the 2006 Championships. Presented by Michael Lyster
• The Sunday Game. Weekly highlights and discussion on the Championship. Presented by Pat Spillane
• Park Live: is an irreverent look at the 2006 Championship, presented live by Ger Gilroy from the GAA Museum in

Croke Park for 10 weeks
• Dubs: A documentary by Dave Berry on the 2005 Dublin team's success in the Leinster Championship and their

heartbreaking replay defeat to Tyrone in the All Ireland Quarter Final

SSoocccceerr
• The 2006 FIFA World Cup. Full live coverage of all of the games in the World Cup in Germany and a comprehensive

preview to the biggest sporting event in the world
• The Premiership Live, Saturdays 2.45 pm continues for the season '05/'06 and the beginning of the season '06/'07.
• The Premiership Highlights, Saturday's 7.15 pm full round-up and discussion on the day's Premiership action
• The Champions League: the culmination of the '05/'06 season, including the final live. From September '06 RTÉ will

be screening live games on Tuesdays and Wednesdays as well as highlights of the rest of the action on both days

IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  SSoocccceerr
• Euro 2008 qualifiers live: All of Ireland's home games in the 2008 Euro Championship qualifiers and delayed

coverage of all of Ireland's home friendly matches
• Sports Files: 10 one-hour programmes looking back at classic World Cup matches
• Domestic soccer: RTÉ will screen the 5 critical Eircom League games and the semi-finals and final of the FAI Cup
• Live coverage of the Irish Champions Cork City as they go for Champions League qualification

RRuuggbbyy
• All of the games in this year's 6 Nations live with the usual lively debate on all matters rugby
• All of Ireland's games in the Autumn test series live with analysis from the rugby panel
• Against the Head. 13 programmes with Con Murphy and guests, featuring highlights of the AIB All Ireland League,

Heineken Cup and 6 Nations. Three additional highlight programmes of the Autumn test series will be screened

HHeeiinneekkeenn  CCuupp
• Live coverage of the quarter-finals, semi-finals and final of the 2005/2006 Heineken Cup and fully deferred coverage

and highlights of the 2006/2007 Competition

AAtthhlleettiiccss
• Live coverage of the European Athletics Championships from Gothenburg from August 7th - 13th
• National Championships Live

GGoollff
• Ryder Cup: Live coverage of the Opening ceremony of the 2006 Ryder Cup from the K Club. Delayed coverage 

6.00 pm to 8.00 pm of the three days of competition
• Golf coverage also features the Irish Open and the Augusta Masters live

HHoorrssee  RRaacciinngg
• 23 days of Irish racing live along with coverage of Cheltenham and Aintree from across the water

LLiivvee  BBooxxiinngg
• Live Amateur Boxing and Live coverage of four professional bouts as Bernard Dunne aims for world dominance 

OOBB  SSppoorrtt
• OB Sport goes fortnightly in 2006, with a doubling of RTÉ's commitment to the wider community of sports in Ireland.

There will be 20 programmes (total of 10 hours) featuring all sports from clay pigeon shooting to swimming 

BBaasskkeettbbaallll
• The National Basketball Championships live plus regular features in OB Sport

MMoottoorr  RRaacciinngg
• All of the 2006 Moto SP season live as well as highlights of the new A1GP series and World Rally championships

(16 programmes)

OOtthheerr  eevveennttss
• The RDS Show jumping, live snooker, 2006 the Sporting Year, live hockey, live Camogie Finals 
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Genre & Actual Hours
2005

RReeggiioonnaall  FFooccuuss  
((ccrroossss  ggeennrree))  
OOBBss
AAggrriiccuullttuurree

96 hours

SSppeecciiaall  EEvveennttss  
CCoovveerraaggee  eexx  RReeggiioonnss  

LLooccaall  GGoovveerrnnmmeenntt

SSppoorrtt  --  RRTTÉÉ  RRaaddiioo  11
N/A

NNeewwss  &&  CCuurrrreenntt  AAffffaaiirrss
1247 hours

OOFFFF  AAIIRR  SSUUPPPPOORRTTIINNGG
CCoommmmiittmmeennttss::
N/A

MMuullttiiccuullttuurraall  SSoocciieettyy
((CCrroossss  GGeennrree))
N/A

HHiissttoorryy  ((FFaaccttuuaall))
N/A

BBeecckkeetttt  CCeenntteennaarryy
((AArrttss  aanndd  DDrraammaa))
N/A

Min Target 
Hours 2006

80 Hours 

30 Hours

1228 Hours

N/A

30 Hours

7 Hours 

11 Hours

Programme Commitments 2006

QQttrr  11
Talkabout – New series of programming from the regions
All Ireland Schools Quiz – From 2nd level schools around the country

QQttrr  22  
Regional Focus – A week of programming from Co. Louth
RTÉ All Ireland Drama – The finals from Athlone, Co. Westmeath
60th Anniversary Bord na Mona – Stories and features from the bogs

QQttrr  33
Regional Focus – Programming from Co. Mayo
Seascapes – A number of special programmes
Puck Fair – Three days from Killorglin, Co. Kerry
Ploughing Championships – From Tullow, Co. Carlow

QQttrr  44
Grassroots – Local Government Series
Agriview – Special Agriculture public forum

• Specialised exclusive Ryder Cup ball by ball Golf coverage using MW/LW & FM

• Continuation of all main programming including Morning Ireland, News at One, This Week and World Report.

• New National participative event starting Q3/4 2006

• Focus on Multicultural society and new communities – cross genre including Drama, Daytime Live, Features,
Sport and Regions         

• Focus on 90th Anniversary of Easter Rising including daytime and features schedule 
Four-part series commemorating Michael Davitt in his centenary year

• Beckett centenary celebrations including 7 Radio plays, 2 documentaries and a 13-part Thomas Davis 
lecture series

2006 Statement of Commitments 
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Genre & Actual 
Hours 2005

DDrraammaa

12 Hours

FFaaccttuuaall
68 Hours

YYoouunngg  PPeeoopplleess
((CChhiillddrreenn’’ss  &&  EEdduuccaattiioonn))

37 Hours

RReeggiioonnaall
((ccrroossss  ggeennrree))  

149 Hours

NNeewwss  aanndd  CCuurrrreenntt  AAffffaaiirrss
900 Hours

Min Target 
Hours 2006

21 Hours

50 Hours

30 Hours

96 Hours

874 Hours

Programme Commitments 2006

• Drama Serial 15 minutes per week  (10 Hours)
• Cré na Cille le Mairtín Ó Cadhain (11 Hours)
• Publish Cré na Cill on CD

• Leagan Cainte – weekly expert discussion on language history and grammar
• Documentaries/Features – 40 programmes x 45 minutes

• Gaeilge na hArdteiste 5 programmes x 30 minutes
• Sportiris na nÓg 40 programmes x 30 minutes
• Trath na gCeist – as per 2005
• Gaeilge na hÁrdteiste – Publish CD

• Cois Laoi – 40 programmes x 58 minutes
• Blas – 40 programmes x 28 minutes
• Súil na Cathrach – 40 programmes x 30 minutes
• Glór Anoir – 40 programmes x 30 minutes

• Maintain existing news services
(Election coverage in 2005 does not recur in 2006)

Genre & Actual 
Hours 2005

EEdduuccaattiioonn  &&  OOuuttrreeaacchh
40 Visits

RReeggiioonnaall  MMuussiicc  aanndd  AArrttss
229 OBs

SSppeeeecchh  CCoommmmiissssiioonnss
((FFaaccttuuaall  aanndd  AArrttss))
13 Hours

NNeewwss
133 Hours

EEBBUU
40 Offerings

Min Target 
Hours 2006

45 visits

215 OBs

13 Hours

141 hours

40 offerings to EBU 

300 offers from
EBU

Programme Commitments 2006

• Education & Outreach to include schools & 3rd level institutions (visits, not broadcasts)

• maintain coverage of regional festivals, venues and events

• maintain and develop the extra hours of contemporary spoken arts 9 Hours
• "Introduction to the music" educational package (2x3 minutes per week x 40 weeks = 4 hours) 4 Hours

• Lyric News supplied by News division and content for own bulletins. Expand to include sports news 

• Improve offers of Performing Groups and Irish material to EBU
• Take concert material from EBU & broadcast 

Min Target 
Hours 2006

9 Hours

10 Hours

8 Workshops

2 major festivals
40 sessions
45 Hours 

25 Offerings

180 Hours

50 Hours

400 Hours

464 Hours

30 Hours

40 Hours

Programme Commitments 2006

• examination focus

• a series of radio programmes made by transition-year students, under the guidance of a RTÉ 2fm production
team 

• Week-long workshops

• Coverage of Summer Music Festivals through Outside Broadcast coverage
• Studio band sessions recorded in Studio 8 (day long sessions) acoustic 
• Live music output

• Live recorded music

• Regional Broadcasting

• 2005 hours will be maintained

• Approx. 8 hours weekly – focus on new Irish music, supporting composers, singers and musicians

• Maintain the Newsbeat programme for under 35s 
• Continuation of all main News coverage

• Informative programming on modern culture

• 5 new voices to National Radio

Genre & Actual 
Hours 2005

SSttuuddeenntt    AAcccceessss
11.5 hours
((CChhiillddrreenn’’ss  aanndd  EEdduuccaattiioonn))
10 hours
3311  OOnnee  DDaayy  WWoorrkksshhooppss

NNeeww  &&  OOrriiggiinnaall  MMuussiicc  
PPrroodduuccttiioonn  
2 major festivals
43 sessions
60 hours
EEBBUU
N/A

RReeggiioonnaall
((ccrroossss  ggeennrree))
254 Hours

SSppoorrttss
50 Hours

AAlltteerrnnaattiivvee  mmuussiicc
416 Hours

NNeewwss  aanndd  CCuurrrreenntt  AAffffaaiirrss

462 Hours

FFaaccttuuaall
N/A

TTaalleenntt  DDeevveellooppmmeenntt
N/A
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